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Spring Break Special | Birding & Nature Tour  
With Caligo Ventures and the Asa Wright Nature Centre 
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Have the end of winter blues? Grab a friend to go birding 
tropical style!  This trip is designed for families and friends to 
plan last-minute end of winter and spring break travel. 
 
We've kept it simple–this Spring Break Package includes airport 
transfers, all your lodging and meals, and the irresistible field 
trip out to see Scarlet Ibis by the thousands on a boat ride 
through Caroni National Park. The rest of the time is for you to 
be together–take part in naturalist-led walks at the Center 
(including a fun Night Hike!), swim in the natural pool, watch 
birds, agoutis, and more from the famed Verandah. 
 
If you have been to the Centre before, this is a wonderful 
chance to bring those you love and enjoy as you return at rates 
affordable to come as a group. If you have never been to 
AWNC but are looking for a relaxing trip where you unpack 
once and really get to know this enchanting tropical place, you 
can count on leaving refreshed from this birding holiday.  
 
This Spring Break package has little scheduled! You can fill it up 
with added field trips if you wish or take time to learn from the 
Centre’s wonderful staff. Join their presentations, walk with 
them to pick coffee, give back to nature by planting a 
hummingbird-attracting shrub with the landscape staff, watch 
a Trinidad-focused cooking demonstration, and hike the trails. 
Birding is fabulous and right there on the Verandah before you!  

Day 1    Arrive at the Asa Wright Nature 
Centre (AWNC)  
Upon arrival at Piarco International Airport, you are met by an 
AWNC guide to drive from the bustling airport of Port of Spain, 
to the quiet seclusion of the Centre, about an hour’s trip up 
into the Northern Range. Lush forests of the Arima Valley offer 
untamed vistas and provide the perfect place to learn about 
Trinidad’s abundant natural heritage.  

Most flights arrive after dinner, but don’t worry, Centre drivers will meet all flights. Arrive, settle in for the night 
and get a good rest. Those arriving earlier in the afternoon are welcome to enjoy the verandah, or an easy walk 
down the entrance road before meeting board and staff members over dinner. Teatime is at 4:00 PM, followed 
by Rum Punch at 6:00 PM, followed by dinner. 

Itinerary 

Tour Summary 
7-Day/6-Night Birding & Nature Tour 
$1665 from Port of Spain 
Airport is Piarco International Airport 
(POS) 

Tour Highlights  

P Savor six nights at the classic 
AWNC allowing time to relish 
morning coffee and birding on 
the famous Verandah  

P Bird the Centre and surrounding 
areas with AWNC’s expert 
guides, who share robust 
knowledge and friendly, world-
class guiding skills  

P Experience the Asa Wright 
Nature Centre at a relaxed pace–
with lots of time to enjoy the 
Centre and really get to know the 
staff, board and other friends 
who make the place memorable  

P Enjoy a fun Night Hike in the 
surrounding areas of the AWNC 

P Get to know the great staff! Walk 
with the landscape specialist, join 
a cooking demonstration.  

P Take a boat ride into Caroni 
National Park for the 
unforgettable spectacle of Scarlet 
Ibis returning to their roost.  

P Enjoy the extra special 
Leatherback Turtles on the beach 
at night during the two dates 
that dip into April. 
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For those arriving in time, after dinner tonight, join a resident naturalist on a short night walk up the driveway. 
Using flashlights and headlamps, explore the sights and sounds of nature at night.  
 
Day 2    Introductory Walk into AWNC’s Forests  
This morning begins with 6:00 AM coffee and tea served on the verandah, and a Centre naturalist on duty to 
help you spy as many as 40 life birds before breakfast! Step out onto the Centre’s wide verandah to marvel at 
the almost tame hummingbirds, tanagers, honeycreepers, Bananaquit, and other birds that frequent the 
feeders, along with the fruit-eating agouti and large tegu lizards. The views of the valley (and the birds) are 
breathtaking.  

After breakfast, enjoy an introductory walk on the Centre’s Discovery Trail, learning more about the forest and 
discovering additional species. Many enjoy the challenge of spotting the Bearded Bellbird, as their distinctive 
“bonk!” echoes throughout the forest. Near a known bellbird lek in the trees are two species of manakins 
attending their leks closer to the ground. For those that want easier footing than a forest trail, the Centre’s 
driveway passes almost a mile under an arch of tropical vegetation, is another option.  

This is your time! Simply relax after lunch, or head down the trails to photograph. Those more inclined for a 
restful afternoon are welcome to enjoy the library at the Centre, or simply more time on the verandah. 
 
Commonly Found at the Feeders: White-chested Emerald; White-necked Jacobin; Blue-chinned Sapphire; 
Rufous- breasted and Little Hermits; Copper-rumped Hummingbird; Crested Oropendola; Blue-gray, Palm, 
White-lined, Silver-beaked and Turquoise Tanagers; Barred Antshrike; Tufted Coquette; both Purple and Green 
Honeycreepers; and Violaceous Euphonia.  
 
Days 3 & 4    Enjoy the Asa Wright Nature Centre | The Scarlet Ibis of Caroni 
Marsh 
The Centre is located in Trinidad’s Northern Range on the Blanchisseuse Road. There are miles of trails to 
explore–ask for a map at the Front Desk. Soak in the sunshine, if you get hot a refreshing dip in the natural pool 
is just a short trail away. There is a small museum with plant and insect collections and a big library with many 
local titles. It is SO easy to pass the days–photography, birding, meeting new friends.  
 
Love to learn?  The Centre naturalists are on duty each day to answer questions. There are many birds, but also 
mammals, land crabs, fascinating insects, tropical plants–come up with a question and they will find the 
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answers! Have you tried recording your sightings on eBird or iNaturalist–this is a great time to try! Want to 
explore–try one of the many trails!  
 
At 6 PM, Rum Punch is waiting to be enjoyed as the sunset colors the beautiful vista of the Arima Valley’s 
tropical vegetation. After dinner, join the naturalists for a Night Walk down the driveway or listen to an 
interesting presentation.  

Mid-afternoon one of these days, depart for Caroni Swamp with your guides, birding along the way, and then 
arrive at a dock in Caroni National Park. There is a Visitor Center and restrooms here, and the mangroves are 
good to check for new species. From here you bird and photograph by boat (watch for Ruschenberger’s Tree 
Boa and Silky Anteater, too), then moor up at a quiet spot in the mangroves to let the sunset show begin. 
Hundreds, and sometimes thousands, of Scarlet Ibis cloud the sky as they come in to roost. We have a private 
boat for our group, and ask Lester Nanan, owner of the company to talk about the legacy of his father, Winston 
Nanan in establishing this national park. Tonight’s experience is one you won’t soon forget.  

On the Outing to Caroni: Long-winged Harrier; Yellow-hooded Blackbird; Bicolored Conebill; Masked (Red-
capped) Cardinal; Straight-billed Woodcreeper; Green-throated Mango; Northern Waterthrush; Anhinga; 
Striated Heron; White-cheeked Pintail; Large-filled Tern; Pied Water-Tryrant; common Potoo; Scarlet Ibis.  

Day 5    Oilbirds | Optional Cooking Demo (it’s FUN!)  
Enjoy a full day at the Centre today! After coffee, tea, and breakfast on the verandah, one option is to take a 
walk to see the Centre’s resident Oilbirds. We start on a short, but steep, path to Dunston Cave, a riparian grotto 
at AWNC. You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a breeding colony of Oilbirds—queer nocturnal, fruit-eating birds that 
congregate here at one of the world’s most accessible nesting caves. Those looking for a shorter, easier hike 
have another option to explore with Centre naturalist guides.  
 
Take a rest following lunch, and then join our kitchen staff for a local food cooking demonstration and a chance 
to learn about favorite Trinidadian foods, possibly callaloo soup, coconut sweet bread, a pot of Paleau chicken, 
or meat with rice and peas.  
 
You will be joined for rum punch and dinner with AWNC friends. Photo sharing is fun and if you want to send 
some home, there is WIFI to keep up with your social network if you wish.   
 
By now you know the rhythm, rum punch, dinner, a walk if you like, time to enjoy the tropical evening air!  
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HUMMINGBIRDS!  Copper-rumped Hummingbird, White-chested Emerald, Blue-chinned Sapphire, 
White-necked Jacobin, Black-throated Mango, Long-billed Starthroat, Ruby Topaz, Tufted Coquette, Green 
Hermit, Little Hermit, and Brown Violetear are all possible!  
 
Day 6 Landscape and Agriculture at AWNC / Savor the Afternoon!  
Join Mukesh Ramdass to learn more about the Centre’s landscape and agricultural projects on site. Tour the 
gardens and learn about local medicinal plants as well as the flowers and fruit that birds love. Visit the brand-
new greenhouse to see what is growing, and those that wish can plant a hummingbird-attracting shrub. Examine 
the traditional coffee roasting facility, and for those who would like a short walk, visit the coffee plantation and 
its bird blind.  
 
Savor a final afternoon at the Centre where the hummingbird show never ends. Work on your photography, tally 
up your field sightings, take a last swim. By now many of the sounds will be familiar and you’ll be calling out 
species as if a local.  
 
Rum punch and dinner with friends, stretch your legs on a walk if you like.  
 
Day 7    Centre Time / Departures  
Today our week in Trinidad comes to an end. We strongly encourage you to make afternoon or evening return 
flights since we are an hour from the airport (and you need to be there at least 2.5 hours ahead of your flight). If 
you must leave early, drivers will be ready to take you. If you have a late flight, you can check out late morning, 
enjoy the public areas of the Centre and meals (additional lunch and dinner cost) and go down after dinner 
ahead of your midnight (+/-) flight.  
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While here, it’s a simple flight across to Tobago. If you would like to extend your trip, talk with our travel 
planners about additional days at leisure, with guided outings if you like, at one of our two lodges on Tobago.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This Itinerary is subject to change due to 
weather, road condition, access and other 
real-world factors. The order of the trips 
may also change. Should a location or 
region become unavailable, we will make 
every effort to visit an equivalent location 
or region. 
	

Photo Credits  
Tufted Coquette, Rich Wagner | WildNaturePhotos, (RW); Black-throated Mango, Janice Petko (JP); Scarlet 
Ibis, Hugh Simmons (HS); Trinidad Motmot, Mike Boyce (MB); Guinan Trogon, RW; Copper-rumped 
Hummingbird, RS; Agouti, Kim Wright; Asa Wright Nature Centre Verandah, Peg Abbott (PA); Great 
Kiskadee HS; Green Kingfisher HS; Masked Cardinal, HS; Birding Group, HS; Scarlet Ibis roosting, MB; Yellow-
rumped Cacique, MB. 

 Plan Ahead!  
Protect yourself with Travel Insurance, 
available through our operator for the 
tour, www.caligo.com. Offset your 
Carbon Footprint on any of the online 
programs, with a receipt we refund you 
up to $50. 
	

Cost of the Journey  
The cost of the journey is $1665 DBL / $1950 SGL, from Port 
of Spain, Trinidad. Triple room occupancy is available and will 
save an extra 10%. Please call us for more details.   
 
Tour cost includes: airport transfers, accommodations for 6 
nights, all meals, professional guide services at the Centre and 
on the outing to Caroni National Park (additional outside field 
trips can be booked at additional cost), park and program 
entrance fees, and miscellaneous program expenses.  
Cost of the tour does not include: round-trip airfare to and 
from Port of Spain, Trinidad; items of a personal nature such 
as laundry, telephone, drinks from the bar; or gratuities for 
guides and personal services. 
 

Cost of the Journey 


